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Press Release M/C Partners, a Boston-based communications and technology focused private equity firm announced an investment in Everywhere Wireless, one of the largest private Internet Service ...
M/C Partners Announces Significant Growth Capital Investment in Everywhere Wireless, Chicago’s Preeminent Internet Service Provider
The global semiconductor shortage has caused all kinds of problems worldwide, and the automotive industry has certainly seen its share. There have been production stoppages and subsequent inventory ...
GM kills wireless charging in Suburban, Tahoe and Denali over chip shortage
Linksys today announced that it has added HomeKit support to the Linksys Velop AX4200 WiFi 6 System, otherwise known as the Linksys Atlas Pro ...
Linksys Adds HomeKit Support to Velop AX4200 WiFi 6 System
Energous Corporation (Nasdaq: WATT), the developer of WattUp®, a revolutionary wireless charging 2.0 technology, today announced the availability of its 5.5W Active Energy Harvesting Developer Kit, to ...
Energous Announces Active Energy Harvesting Developer Kit Supporting Over-the-Air Wireless Charging
To wit, the Summit Wireless Technologies, Inc. (NASDAQ:WISA) share price is 75% higher than it was a year ago, much better than the market return of around 39% (not including dividends) in the same ...
Investors Who Bought Summit Wireless Technologies (NASDAQ:WISA) Shares A Year Ago Are Now Up 75%
The council will also consider adopting a wireless telecommunications ordinance aimed at providing the city with more control over future wireless facility applications. The ordinance is similar ...
Calistoga to consider funding for Fairgrounds purchase, new wireless ordinance
HMS Industrial Networks AB, a wholly owned subsidiary of HMS Networks AB (publ), has on July 1, 2021 acquired 60% of all shares in the Spanish company Owasys Advanced Wireless Devices S.L.
HMS Networks Acquires a Majority of Owasys Advanced Wireless Devices
AT&T is updating its Unlimited Elite wireless plan to give customers more mobile hotspot data and the ability to stream 4K UHD content.
AT&T builds 4K streaming into Unlimited Elite wireless plan
AT&T is going to bat for its high-flying, high-paying customers by boosting several amenities in its Unlimited Elite service plan and International ...
AT&T juices up its most expensive wireless plan with one key advantage over T-Mobile
Akoustis Expanding its Technology Capability Beyond Discrete FiltersThe Company to Develop Integrated Diplexer for Personal Computers, Laptops, Tablets and Other Mobile DevicesFirst Diplexer Samples E ...
Akoustis Receives Volume Development Order from Tier-1 PC Chipset Company for a WiFi 6E Diplexer
BOCA RATON, Fla., July 14, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- ("Phoenix") has closed its agreement with Monaco Telecom to purchase over 830 wireless towers and acquire newly constructed wireless ...
Phoenix Tower International Builds Momentum and Footprint across Europe to Support Wireless Network Growth and Introduction of 5G
Research Nester released a report titled "Wireless Charging System Market: Global Demand Analysis & Opportunity ...
Wireless Charging System Market Scope By Size, Share, Future Growth And Forecast From 2020-2028
Wireless industry groups CTIA and WISPA have voiced concern over an executive order released Friday by President Joe Biden that in part targets broadband competition, taking issue with potentially ...
Wireless industry groups critical of Biden’s executive order on competition
While some of them don’t come cheap, there are gaming headset deals that will let you stretch your budget. The Alienware AW988 wireless gaming headset, for example, is currently available from Dell ...
The Alienware wireless gaming headset you’ve always wanted is over $100 off
The regular Volkswagen Golf may have been discontinued here in the U.S. but, thankfully, we'll still get to enjoy the sportier GTI and R variants. We've already seen the 2022 Volkswagen Golf GTI and ...
2022 VW GTI Starts Just Over $30K, Golf R at $44,640
We went hands-on with the gaming headset, which uses a wireless dongle across multiple gaming platforms for your play-anywhere lifestyle.
Razer Barracuda X wireless headset boosts games on the Switch, PS5, Android
A left-leaning watchdog group has sued the U.S. Election Assistance Commission over allegations that the federal panel weakened the security standards for voting systems this year after unlawful ...
Federal elections panel sued over alleged weakening of voting system standards
The global semiconductor shortage has resulted in yet another tech feature getting yanked from General Motors' trucks. Folks looking to get into a new GM product that charges their phones wirelessly ...
GM Drops Wireless Charging From 2021 Tahoe, Yukon SUVs Over Chip Shortage
Twin Lights, the famed lighthouse and museum that sits perched on a hill in Highlands, has now officially reopened. It was closed for more than a year due to the pandemic. Twin Lights is a state ...
Twin Lights Officially Reopens After Being Closed Over A Year
Airtame, on a mission to Make Screens Smarter, has been recognized as the global market leader in cost-effective Wireless Presentation Solutions (WPS) by Futuresource Consulting. In the new research ...
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